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Only a heartbeat has passed since the explosion was felt vibrating through the bulkheads and levels of the station. The Station is on Red Alert and no one really knows what happened. Who are those people Agent Wayne told the XO to find, how are they connected?
 
The Klingons are still out there, keeping ships back with the cunning use of weapons
 
What is the Galactic Peace movement up to?


-=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=- Resume Mission: "Come into my lair – Part VII" -=/\=--=/\=--=/\=--=/\=-

CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: in engineering trying to sort everything out ::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
TO_Gunn: Gunn, start a sweep, deck by deck and section by section with internal sensors, look for anything that goes kaboom.
 
<TO_Gunn> CTO: On it Chief!
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: We need to secure the area of the explosion, engineer and medical will need to be able to move.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Steps all the way onto the bridge.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*SRU*: All SRU members, this is a scramble alert! Seal off the medical area, sweep and clear, and hold the area.
 
INFO: There are no reports coming in from level 13.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Lock down the station. Full security Alert.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
::in Ops, trying to maintain control over everything in front of him, but.... so much activity, so much noise everywhere...:: XO: Level 13 is down, sir, I'm rerouting power and.... and internal sensors are failing... It's...
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: notices that no damage reports are coming from level 13 ::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: Station is already at condition red, we were already locked down due to the quarantine.
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: Stepping off onto the bridge, catches the alert, glad she had already left medical.::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: We're getting no reports, we need a status report.
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: Slips back over to science.::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
Self: Strange. :: around :: Fixit: Get over here. I want Stanton, Gates, and T'drell with me. You get the rest of the damage looked after.
 
<Fixit> CEO: Aye Aye Chief.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: What can I do to help Chief?
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: Looking around to make sure no one is missing her, she pulls up the data she had been looking at earlier.::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: taps he com badge :: CO: Spanner to Rome.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: The Gorn male, Kreez, is located ... he's on level 20, but he's being stubborn. No sign of the Ferengi female Randa yet.
 
SO Ens Amethyst
::Narrowing a few sets down to blood samples before and blood samples after, she begins a DNA comparison.::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Fine, keep looking but we need to secure the blast area, are we sure its safe to send people in?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
XO: I'm going down to medical with the SRU to get a handle on what's going on. I have my people sweeping the decks, I'll keep you apprised.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: Can you get internal sensors to work, we need casualty reports.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: furrows her brows :: *CO*: Spanner to Rome, acknowledge.
 
<COMPUTER>CEO: Commander Rome's combadge is no longer active.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
::starting to get exhausted, as he shuffles screens and data around... first the internal sensors (now down), then what few reports are coming in (none)... communications (in abundance)...:: XO: I'm trying to reroute power, standby ma'am...
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Trots for the TL with her riot gear, putting it on as she goes::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
CTO: Happy Hunting. ::She says taking the tactical station herself.::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: feels the bottom drop out of her world :: Computer: Computer, where was Commander Rome’s badge last active?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Nods to the ops chief with a sympathetic look.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
TL: Level 13
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: Notes that the first group were copper based only, but it then mutated.::
 
<COMPUTER>CEO: Level 13, Infirmary.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
::screams inwardly:: Self: How can I reroute power when I have no idea where I need to reroute...
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: quietly:: XO: Commander?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CEO*:Ops is having trouble with internal sensors we need that, trying to sort out if it safe for your boys in engineering.
 
<TO_Gunn> :: nods to the XO as he continues to direct the search efforts and scans of the station for any more possible explosives::

CEO LtCmdr Spanner
Self: Oh no. :: fights down the panic and taps her badge again :: *XO*: Commander Harker.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: Have all surviving medical personnel and those with training go to a secondary sickbay.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
SO: Yes
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CEO*:Yes, Chief
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CEO*: Harker go.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
::his shoulders relax slightly as some activity begins to emerge...:: XO: Ma'am, I've got some limited sensors. Backup sensors on surrounding levels... but not Level 13 itself. Bringing up the data now... *Medical Personnel*: All medical personnel, report to the secondary sickbay. ::proceeds to send a text message to relevant stations as well::
 
KCO K`Sala:
@COM: Arcadia: Operations: Arcadia come in...this is Captain K'Sala of the Klingon fleet. Respond !
 
SO Ens Amethyst
XO: We are dealing with an engineered virus. :: Pulls up a sample DNA and RNA sequence.:: This one is before and this one is after... note the peptides...
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
*XO*: Me and an emergency repair team is headed to level 13.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
SO: Of course it is, got a cure?
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
*XO*: Commander Rome was there.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Comes out of the TL in full riot gear, phaser rifle at the ready, and starts to sweep the area with her SRU team, clearing corners and scanning with tricorders, looking for lifesigns as well as any more weapons or explosives::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CEO*:I know, we need to make sure its safe to proceed.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CEO*:I want him and the others safe too.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
XO: No sensors on Level 13, but using the backup sensors on 12 and 14 I may be able to derive some information, ma'am.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: Good keep on it.
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: shows two different blood samples:: XO: Here, it was meant to attack those with a copper based blood. And here... it starts to mutate, attacking those with red blood cells.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: checks her read out :: *XO*: It looks like there is a plasma leak on that level.
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: A bit abashed:: XO: I am sorry sir, as I told you earlier, medical is not my strongest point... I could try something... but not quite sure that would be safe.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
SO: Race based.. ::She says disapprovingly.::
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
::looks over towards the SO, a look of shock passing over his face though he doesn't really understand what's being said... he continues working::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*XO*: SRU is on Level 13, commencing sweep.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
SO: See if you can get with the surviving senior officer in medical, we need a cure. Thank you well done. pass this to CTO's tricorder. I'm sure she'll want to know we got bioterrorist as well..
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
XO: I'm also reading the plasma leak being reported. All power conduits out... No life signs yet.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CTO*: Understood. Note engineering is near site.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
*XO* I'm on my way there.
 
KCO K`Sala:
@COM: Arcadia: Operations: Arcadia come in! Our sensors indicate an explosion.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CEO*: Understood proceed with extreme caution, security is on site.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*XO*: Have the engineers shunt off the plasma, Boss, there are ruptured conduits and sparking optronics all over, last thing we need is a plasma fire.
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: Not exactly thrilled to return to medical, simply nods.::
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
XO: Also... the hull appears to be intact all around.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
*XO*: Acknowledged.
 
SO Ens Amethyst
*CTO*: I am sending you data on the virus.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CTO*:Noted.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: heads to level 13 ::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*CEO*: Did you copy Spanner?
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: Considers she has managed to avoid medical for months now and in one day visits it twice... that was not a good sign.::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
*CTO*: Spanner here, go ahead.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CEO*: Inform me when you have shut off and handled the leak.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
*CEO*: You got it Chief.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*CEO*: Level 13 is a mess, plasma ruptures and sparking optronics all over. You best shunt off the plasma and go to emergency lighting until ye get things under control here. My team is sweeping for survivors and other ordnance.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::moves aside from tactical seeing an officer there ready to take position, moves to center of ops where she paces.::
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: Has the lift take her to the closest location it will allow and gets off.::
 
<TO_Gunn> ::Continues sensor sweeps of the station::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
TO: Anything? ::motions to sensors::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
*CTO*: Understood Lt.
 
KCO K`Sala:
@::grumbles something about weak Federation types and being too scared to answer::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CTO*:I need reports of survivors soonest, and when it will be safe to send in medical personnel.::
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
::glancing back at the communications logs, he notices a flashing message from one of the Klingon ships:: Self: Damn!
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
XO: Ma'am, one of the Klingon vessels is trying to contact us, about an explosion detected... Shall I connect him?
 
<TO_Gunn> XO: We have the Gorn in custody. He was being a pest, so we stunned first, we'll ask questions later. No time to be pleasant. Still searching for the Ferengi and other possible bombs Ma'am. SRU is sweeping Level 13.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Wonders if Spanner can scan by race but holds off as her thoughts are interrupted.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: Go ahead.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
COM:KCO: Arcadia Go.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
::mumbles:: XO: Sorry... The message got buried in all this... utter crap of an overflowing mailbox! ::sighs, and connects to the Klingon vessel::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*XO*: I wouldn't send in anyone else until Spanner gets things shut off, Boss. My folks are in our armor, so we should be ok. If we find anyone we'll tag them for OPS to transport out to medical.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::rubs eyes and hides a harried expression.::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: starts a systematic shut down and tries to contain the plasma leak ::
 
KCO K`Sala:
@COM: XO: About time human ! What has happened?? ::his face angry:: Can't you keep a few scared sheep under control??
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CTO*:Inform medical when they can proceed. See what clues you can find with the CEO. Harker out.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
Gates: Get those conduits sealed.
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: Realizing she cannot get much further.:: *MO*: Medical?
 
<Gates> CEO: Aye Chief
 
XO Cmdr Harker
COM:KCO: People yes terrorists are a bit annoying, we're handling it.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Continues sweeping the level on 13 for any survivors, other bombs, or survivors::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::as she speaks types a message to ops to have them send out an updated report to Starfleet top priority.::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
Stanton : Get emergency lighting started.
 
<Stanton>CEO: Aye Aye Sir.
 
ACTION: There is no response from the medical staff.
 
KCO K`Sala:
@COM: XO: Terrorist?
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
Self: Please please Jonathan...be alright. You can't die again.
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: Trying again, still gets no response.::
 
SO Ens Amethyst
*XO*: Commander? I am unable to get anyone in medical....
 
XO Cmdr Harker
COM:KCO:If you can spare any medical personnel....We're not sure what happened, we're still fighting an illness here.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
::as he continues working to access as much of the internal sensors as he can, he receives the message from the XO... sighing, he collects all of the info collected thus far into as neat of a report as he can, quickly typing out a summary::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::hears the SO and closes her eyes in pain for a moment.::
 
ACTION: The CEO manages to get the plasma leak and power conduits offline.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
COM:KCO: As you can see things are a little crazy here...
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
*CTO*: Chief, We have the plasma leak contained. Emergency lighting only for now.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::types message to SO, find top person with any medical training.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Sends Bravo and Charlie teams to sweep the rest of the level, and leads Alpha team into the Infirmary::
 
KCO K`Sala:
@COM: XO: Of course...we are allies. I will send my best physician over, please lower shields for transport in...2 minutes.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*CEO*: Thanks, looks like things are stabilizing. Things have stopped sparking and leaking. Much better.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
::He sends out the report, and returns to the internal sensors:: XO: Ma'am, report sent... ::his eyes widen as he studies the new internal sensor reports:: ... And... Ma'am, internal sensors are detecting something in the Jeffries Tube... something very serious.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::nods gratefully:: COM:KCO: Thank you, it might be dangerous for him, but we have everything ready for his arrival.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
*CTO*: Please try not to damage anything while you’re searching.
 
SO Ens Amethyst
*XO*: Um...sir? What would you like me to do?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*CEO*: Only what we need to clear a path, we won't make any more work for ye if we don't have too.
 
KCO K`Sala:
@COM: XO: Klingons are stronger than your Federation races....our people will be fine! K'Sala out!
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
*CTO*: And Murphy...Brianna, please, please find Jonathan.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*CEO*: We are entering the Infirmary now... I'll let ye know.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::sighs as the drugs start to wear off.::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*SO*:Report to ops, the klingons are sending a doctor.::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
*CTO*: Thank you.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: wipes her eyes on the back of her sleeve and continues to work. ::
 
SO Ens Amethyst
*XO*: Aye, Sir.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
::waits until the commlink is cut:: XO: Ma'am, detecting something in the Jeffries tubes around the Level... sensors detecting some... liquid explosive, trying to analyze it now. I think it's just remains from the bomb though, shouldn't be dangerous... should be worth looking at though.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Leads her team into the Infirmary with tricorders going, Bravo and Charlie teams sweeping the rest of the Level::
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: With a sigh of sorrow, she turns to leave, hoping things are not as bad as they might seem.::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: Send a summary of what we learned of the disease to their Medical Chief. And to the Cygnus, tell them we need everyone they can spare.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Has her team spread out and check for any survivors::
 
@ACTION: The Klingon lead ship approaches and signals they are ready for transport and ask they lower station shields.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Tries to shake off the lingering cobwebs that seem to be trying to slow down her thought processes.::
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: Arriving back at operations, heads back to her station and sees if she can help any further from here.::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: What did you find in the tubes?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Moves to the least damaged part of the Infirmary and starts checking bodies::
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
XO: Ma'am? Traces of a liquid explosive, probably from the bomb. But as I said, it doesn't appear to be volatile any longer.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::nods at ops::
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: curious, runs a simulation with the virus and Klingon DNA/RNA::
 
<TO_Gunn> ::Continues to scan all the levels of the station where sensors work for any more bombs::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CEO*:Harker, traces of liquid explosive, sending you details via tricoder.::
 
@ACTION: The Klingon ships signals again.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
::sends the messages to the Klingon ship, and the appropriate message to the Cygnus::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: signals Fixit to send more engineers for repair on level 13.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
Self: Clearly this station needs two of me.
 
SO Ens Amethyst
XO: Sir? Just so you know, the Klingons are not immune. They should be able to hold out longer, but they too will succumb.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
XO: Lowering shields for the Klingon ship...
 
XO Cmdr Harker
SO: Understood.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Finds some survivors and starts tagging them with transporter beacons:: *OPS*: Ensign, this is Lt. Murphy, I've tagged the survivors I've found so far with transporter beacons. Please lock on and beam them to wherever the medics are working now.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::opens a channel to the klingon ship herself, taking pity on the ops officer.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
COM:KCO: Have you received our information on the virus? While you are strong you do not have a total immunity however if we could get your medical people to work on a cure from there it would be most helpful.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: once the other engineers arrive, she heads around to the infirmary, praying the whole way ::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: Hold on lowering shields.
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: With an idea of where to start, begins to take the first victims blood DNA apart and the last victim sampled and recorded.::
 
Kaloth:
@COM: Arcadia: XO: This is Doctor Kaloth...I am ready to beam over.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Shakes her head as the virus tries to take her system.::
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: As the sequence unravels, she raises an eyebrow.::
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: With a slight emphasis:: XO: Sir!
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
*CTO*: Acknowledged, ma'am. ::tries to lock on to the transporter beacons, and directs the transporter to send them to the medics::
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: Blushes as she realizes she raised her voice.::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: goes to the emergency equipment locker and gets a tricorder and rounds the corner to where the infirmary used to be ::
 
SO Ens Amethyst
XO: Ummm... this virus... it is not random, but highly sophisticated. Just look at all the sequencing and it starts here...
 
ACTION: A secondary infirmary has been set up in the empty cadet barracks, with biobeds and medical equipment.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
::continues with the transporter, scanning the region for the transporter beacons, and sending them all to the medics' stations... as he monitors communications for any responses....::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Glances at SO:: SO: In english, remember I'm just an old Tac officer ::small smile...::
 
<TO_Gunn> XO: Ma'am, we have the Ferengi female. Both she and the Gorn are in lockup, but they are clueless as to what they might have done, and both arrived from Rigel III after the explosion, but on different ships.
 
@ACTION: Cygnus responds, sending a team of 3 nurses and one doctor.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
XO: Ma'am, the Cygnus reports that they can spare a small team, one doctor, three nurses, over to us now.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*XO*: Bad news, Boss. Dr. Payne and the rest of the nurses and medics down here are all toast.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: They are aware of what we're facing, they can't leave once here, make sure they are aware.
 
Kaloth:
@::waits to be transported over with his medical kit::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: begins to scan for survivors ::
 
SO Ens Amethyst
XO: Oh... well... ::sighs:: Basically... ignoring this is probably beyond me... it will not be a simple 'fix' me.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::doesn't reply to the CTO but drops into a chair, looking to be in pain for just a moment before a mask drops into place.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
::blinks at the CTO's response:: XO: Well, good timing then I suppose... ::suddenly ashamed of himself for saying such a horrible thing::
 
<TO_Gunn> XO: Ma'am, one interesting thing, neither the Gorn or the Ferengi are sick.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: Make sure that the Klingon Doctor is aware he is not immune and can't leave once here.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
TO: Really?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Continues to look for survivors in the Infirmary::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
SO: Can you take blood samples?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
SO: Hold off.
 
<TO_Gunn> XO: That's the word from the lockup Ma'am.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: calls out :: Outloud: Hello? Anyone hear me?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: Lower shields let the klingon board, get the Cygnus people here too.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
::nods, and lowers the shields once more for the Klingons and the relief from the Cygnus... signaling to those ships that the Station is ready for them...::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CTO*:We're sending someone down to get medical samples from your prisoners stand by.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CEO: Over here, Commander, but watch your step, there's body parts and goo all over the bloody place.
 
ACTION: No one answers the CEO, but there is debris everywhere. And a few faint lifesigns, the Tactical team is tagging them.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*XO*: They'd be in the Main Security office Boss, in isolation.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
CTO: Lt...any sign of....of Commander Rome?
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: Soon as they get here send the Cygnus people to the Secondary medical center and one of the nurses to get samples.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CEO: Sorry, not yet.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Tries not to think of Rome and the others dead or she would not be able to function...
 
ACTION: Starfleet officers with medical training start to arrive at the secondary Infirmary to assist as ordered.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: clamps her teeth hard together and continues to look for Jonathan ::
 
ACTION: The cadet bunks are starting to fill with injured crew being transported.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Sends out a crew wide message asking those not doing something vital report to sickbay as helpers.::
 
@ACTION: The medical staff from the Cygnus are beamed directly to the secondary Infirmary, but the Klingon to Operations as per protocol.
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: considering the mutation and how it occurred, wonders if there was a species it would not affect and begins to go through the database, starting with the minor races as they already knew the more common Starfleet races were affected.::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: helps to look for survivors and tag them for transport and curses under her breath:: Self: Damit Jonathan....where the hell are you!
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Continues to search for survivors::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
Kaloth: Glad to have you, our Science officer has gotten far on this virus but we need medical's take on it..
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Stands::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::motions to the SO::
 
Kaloth:
::steps off the padd:: XO: A pleasure Commander...I am ready to start whenever. I just need the info your people have so far. ::spoken in a civilized manner, unlike most Klingons::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: finds a faint life sign and strains trying to lift the biobed :: CTO: Lt, over here, I can't lift this myself!
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: catches a motion out of her eyes and turns to look at the Klingon Medical doctor.::
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
XO: Medical staff has arrived and sent to the appropriate places.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::hides her suprise::Kaloth: Our SO can fill you in. ::hands him a padd:: This is the summary of what we have so far...
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS:Thank you ops.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Moves over to help the CEO:: CEO: Be careful, we don't want to aggravate any injuries by rolling it, we need to lift straight up.
 
Kaloth:
XO: Most appreciated Commander...now if you will show me the way to my lab, we can begin. ::looks for the SO::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: Nods at Murphy :: CTO: On 3?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CEO: 1... 2... 3... ::bends knees and lifts with her legs::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
SO: Can science be used for this?
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
:;returns to the internal sensors and communications... wonders when he'll start getting sick too...::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: lifts with her legs ::
 
SO Ens Amethyst
Kaloth: Forgive me... I am not a biologist. However, I have some info that I have pieced together. ::motions to her screens::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::gestures to the Klingon.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CEO: OK... shift sideways, to your right, and set it down.
 
Kaloth:
::walks over:: SO: Ahh good, good. Let's take a look.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: nods ::
 
ACTION: The OPS officer sneezes.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Nods and steps out of the way of professionals::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Moves to her left and sets her end down, then looks to see what they uncovered::
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
Ops: Excuse me. ::keeps working::
 
ACTION: The OPS officer sneezes again more violently.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: quickly looks under the bio bed they just moved ::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::stifles a curse.::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::grabs a hypo and injects the ops chief.::
 
ACTION: A man in a red tunic can be seen under the biobed, his face covered in blood. A cranial wound.
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: Sniffling, steps aside to allow the large man room to view what she has so far.:: Kaloth: There are only a few species this would not affect... none of them are on the station.
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
::rubs his nose, as he- and stops, when the XO injects him:: XO: Ma'am?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::SRU Bravo and Charlie teams continue to sweep Level 13 for bombs and enemies, Alpha team keeps searching the Infirmary::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: That we hope will slow down the virus.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: her heart beats faster :: Injured Man: Jonathan?
 
Kaloth:
SO: Too bad...we could have worked on an antibody of some kind...::rubs his chin::
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
XO: ... Oh. ::quietly:: Damn.
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: Nods her head in agreement.::
 
ACTION: The man is wearing 3 pips but is facing the ground, he is non responsive and barely alive.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CEO: Tag him and get him out of here. ::Hands her a transporter beacon::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: leans down and gently feels the pulse on his neck ::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::Looks at him sadly for a moment. before turning to Kaloth.::
 
SO Ens Amethyst
Kaloth: Here... I have traced the path of mutation...
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: grabs the beacon and signals for immediate transport ::
 
ACTION: A medical technician arrives in the Brig to take blood samples of the Gorn and Ferengi.
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Moves out to search for other survivors::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: looks down at the blood on her fingers and scans it for identification ::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
Kaloth: Medical is out but we have secondary sickbay and perhaps science could be used if you need more specialized equipment.
 
ACTION: The blood on the CEO's hands correspond to the CO's.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CTO*: Report.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: breaks down :: CTO: It's Jonathan!
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: Finishes her report to the doctor.::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*XO*: Spanner has things stabilized and her folks and mine are sweeping for survivors. I have 2 teams sweeping the rest of the Level for any bombs or spies.
 
Kaloth:
SO: Alright...now I need to get to work, your assistance would be best…you seem to know a lot.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CTO*:Nothing yet?
 
CTO Lt Murphy
CEO: Then get him the bloody hell out of here! We have no medics or gear here.
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: sighs:: Kaloth: As long as you understand, I am not a biologist...
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CTO*:Have you found the Captain?
 
Kaloth:
SO: No worries dear, I only need someone to take notes and assist. ::winks in a very un-Klingon manner::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: signals for immediate transport to the medics ::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*XO*: We just did, he's tagged for transport. Barely alive. No other bombs or spies so far.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CTO*:Good work. ::prays quietly to herself So many lost...::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CTO*:Keep me posted Harker out.
 
SO Ens Amethyst
:: nods, and blushes, caught off guard by this Klingons unusual behavior... well, behavior she is not used to.::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
*OPS*: Two for immediate medical emergency transport!
 
OPS Ens Ilianor
*CEO*: Acknowledged, ma'am! ::activates the transporters as quickly as he can, as he locks on...::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
*XO*: I just found some human DNA in the bulkheads near the Jeffries tube where the bomb went off. I'll send it to my forensics folks and run it, I'll keep ye posted.
 
Kaloth:
XO: Now, if someone will transport us to the infirmary?

XO Cmdr Harker
Kaloth: Our main one was caught in the explosion, the secondary is set up in a cadet barracks.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: feels the familiar transporter effect cover her body ::
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Takes samples of the DNA and has them sent to the Security office to the Forensics labs::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
*CTO*: Human? Understood. ::looks slightly puzzled...::
 
Kaloth:
::shows a sign of regret:: XO: Alright, we will go there.
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::shares a sad look with the Doctor and sets up transport herself for the SO and doctor to the Cadet Barracks.::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
:: materializes in the cadet barracks :: All: Over here! It's Commander Rome!!!
 
<Doctor Williams>::runs over with a tricorder:: Nurses: Get him on a biobed immediately!
 
CTO Lt Murphy
::Continues to direct Search and Rescue operations in the Infirmary, as well as coordinating her search and security teams on the rest of Level 13::
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::transports the Klingon and SO::
 
ACTION: Kaloth and the SO are transported to the Secondary Infirmary.
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
Rome: You listen to me Rome....you are going to be just fine, you hear me?
 
<Doctor Williams>::scans him:: CEO: Heavy internal bleeding, skull fracture, a few minor fractures. We need to get him into surgery. ::motions for the tented off area::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
Rome: No one gave you permission to die Rome! You hear me!
 
XO Cmdr Harker
::paces as she waits for word on Rome.::
 
CEO LtCmdr Spanner
Williams: Do what you can Doc.
 
ACTION: The nurse with the blood samples arrives at the make shift lab and starts the blood work.
 
<Doctor Williams>CEO: We will...
 
XO Cmdr Harker
OPS: Now we wait for news...I hate this part...

CEO LtCmdr Spanner
*XO*: Sir, we have Commander Rome in the secondary infirmary. He....:: clears her throat :: He has some serious injuries that require surgery.

XO Cmdr Harker
*CEO*: Understood. Have them do all they can. Have you informed him of his lack of orders to die?
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